Summary
This research wa s designed to develop a set of prediction equations to measure nutrient compositio n of Kansas sorghum silages using both a portable and a research type nearinfrare d spectrometer (NIRS). A robus t set of equations for dry matter, crude protein, neutral detergen t fiber, and acid detergent fiber was developed for a wide range of sorghum phenotypes . NIRS analysis of sorghum silages is feasible with both a tiltin g filter (portable) and research instrument with a grating monochrometer.
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Introduction
Near-infrare d spectrometers, originally designed to test grains, are used widely in the feed and food industries for rapid nutrient analysis. Vario us models are available. Simple portable systems are based on tilting filters. More sophisticated, expensive models have a grating monochrometer capable of producing a continuou s wavelength scan. We developed equations for use with two popular models; one that is suitable for field use and another designe d for use in a testing laboratory or research facility.
Experimental Procedures
Two hundred and eighty-eight sorghum silage samples were dried using a forced airoven (55°C), then ground to 1 m m using a UDY impac t mill. Samples were scanned using an NIRS Systems scanning monochrometer unit and immediately placed in a vacuum oven to obtain total dry matter data. A computer program selected 106 scans that differed enough to be useful in developing equations. Those samples were analyzed in duplicate for crude protein (CP), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), and acid detergent fiber (ADF).
Sixty-eigh t samples were selected by the instrument' s computer to be used to develop calibratio n equations for the monochrometer instrumen t using the full spectrum. The remaining 3 8 samples were used for validation. Then, the process was repeated, limiting the software to the wavelengths available to the tilting filter instrument (1900 to 2320 nm).
Results and Discussion
Of the original 68 samples selected for calibration , several were rejected by the instrument' s software because the chemical analysis va lues were outside the expected norm relative to the respective spectra. Neutral detergent fiber ha d the highest standard error of calibratio n (SEC) because of variation in samples, whereas the SEC of ADF was slightly lower and also had higher R values. Crude 2 protein appeared to be the most consistent among nutrient values tested and is the only nutrien t derived directly from a chemical analysis. The others (moist ure, NDF, and ADF) are derived by weights both before and after a physical treatment and are highly impirical compared to the direct nitrogen determination used for CP.
Regression equations (Table 2) show that from two to four wavelengths were needed for prediction . Linear equations were formed where B is the intercept, and B ...B are coeffi-0 1 n cients fo r the value log 1/R (R is reflectance) at the designated wavelength.
A wide range of sorghum cultivars was used, ranging from high grain-yield grain sorghum s to headless, nongrain-producing forage sorghums, a nd this could account for the lower R values than would be expected from 2 more uniform forage species, such as corn silage or alfalfa hays.
In summary, these data indicate that the developmen t of robust equations for all sorghum silages is feasible and NIRS analysis would be useful for practical determinations of nutritional value. 
